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» Say, who in thon,
With moi» than aortal air,

Eadownd by Hmn with gifts and graces rare, 
Wheat reatlea», winged feet foreree onward 

■■ •- ! r beer f"! itt Vi
am Occasion, known to few at beat ;
And, since one foot upon a wheel I rest, 

Constant ay movements are—
They cannot be repressed.

Not the swift eagle, in hie swiftest flight,
Can equal ale in speed ;

My wings are bright,
And man, who sees them/wared, is denied 

Tj JTf by the eight

" My swift and flowing locks before me thrown 
Conceal my form—nor face nor breast is 

shown,
That thus as I approach,

My coming be not known.

« Behind my head no single lock of hair 
Incite* the hand that fain would grasp 

there |
But he who lets me pees,

To seise me may despair.”

« Wham, then, so dose behind thee do Lew P* 
" Her name is Patience ; and Hwren'e decree 

Hath made all these her prey,
Who profit not by me.

•< And thou, O mortal ! who dost so rainly ply 
These curious questions,—thou dost not des

cry,
That now thy time is lost—

For I am passing by.”

$ î • v#

What a Spider can Do.
Although spiders are so ugly, and so much 

there is much about them to admire, 
end something, children, we may well imitate

1 too. When we examine a spider through a mi
croscope, we find there are some rare things for 
ua to ew. We find, for instance, the greater 
part of him eoeered with rich, soft hair. He 
has eight eyes, brilliant and shining as dia
monds. Like all other insects, his eyw arelim- 
movable, and for this reason they are in different 
parts of his body, that he may. see the better. 
He has eight legs tb all, joined like thow of a 
lobster. At the end of each leg there are thrw 
crooked, morable claws, forming a sort of hand, 
with two fingers and a thumb. For this reason, 
goloacn speaks of the spider as taking hold 
with his hands.” About the middle of his 
body is a rerr curious, shining machine. No 
human mechanic seer invented any thing to 
compare with it. Connected with this mac 
there are four little bags of thread—such little 
bags ! In every bag there are qarer.q»*.thou
sand holes—such tiny holm ! Bern each hole 
runs one thread | and there being in thâffour 
bags four thousand holes, we have in all the 
same number of threads from this curious spin
ning machine. All theaer threads the spider 
Spins together in one thread, which, after all, is 
so small that the finest silk thread that man ever 
made, is five hundred' times larger than it.

•Wonderful things, then, are them spider*. 
There is mere skill displayed, children, in 
ing them, than in the finest watch or Sewing ma
chine you ever saw.

Bo you ew there is much about the spider to 
admire. But there i* also something about the 
spider ws may well imitate.

The spider is a hard-working little creature. 
He is very industrious. The spider, a* soon as 
he begins to live, begins to work. Every spi
der is a weaver and rigger, and the young and 
old spiders are hard workers. Children, you 
never saw a spider that was reared in idleness. 
Then again, he never does bis work hurriedly 
or carelessly, si many children do. Look at his 
web. See how regularly the threads are drawn | 
bow neatly the cross-pieces are fastened to thei 
and how securely it is held to the wall or the 
brush. The strongest wind may awwp by it, 
but it stands there still.

As an example cf industry, then, the spider 
is worthy of imitation. Industry is a meet 
honorable quality. It is becoming in all— 
those who occupy the lowest, as well is those 
who occupy the highest stations in life. When 
Uod mad* Adam and Eve, he put them in the 
garden of Eden, that they might have an oppor
tunity of dressing and keeping it. 'He never 
intended that they should lead an idle life. Fori 
the earn* reason the angels have constant em
ployment in heaven.

The boy who was on the floor when Book» 
lost her place ww an unruly, surly fallow, who 
had smarted for hie faults often before i and as 

eol drew near Us flow be began * tremble. 
The instant Eunice’s whispered complaint reach
ed his ear, his face brightened np i he wee eefc 

r. And when the class wss dismissed be seM, 
" Eunice whispered, sir.”

Eunice rose, and in a trembling voice related 
what she had said i but the teacher saw no 

iuw in it, and she was called to take the 
place of the ungenerous bey who had told of 
her.

Books had been put away, and tba waiting 
school looked on in sorrow fulnew aa Eunice left 
her scat to take the dreaded punishment. She 
was one of the beet scholars—bright, faithful 
eweet-tempersd, a general favorite. Every one 
felt that it was unjust t and many angry glam 
were cast at tb* boy who was mean enough to 
get a little girl whipped. Overcome with shame 
and fear she stood by the side of the desk, cry
ing bitterly, while the teacher was preparing to 
inflict the punishment.

At this moment a toll boy stopped out of his 
wat, and going to the desk, said :

« Are you going to whip Eunice, sir f”
“ Yes,” I never break my rules,” the teacher 
id.
«• We will not we her whipped P said the 

boy, in an exciting voice. " There is not a boy 
here but owe that would aw her whipped. Whip 
me, sir, and keep your rule, if you must, but 
don’t touch that little girl”

The master paused ; the school looked on 
tsar fully.

" Do you mean to say you will take her 
punishment F” asked the teacher.

« I do, sir,” was the bold reply.
The sobbing little girl was sent to her seat, 

and without flinching, her friend stood and re
wived the punishment that ww to have fallen 
on her. The school ww dismissed, and the boys 
paid him in admiration and praiw for all he had 
.offered, while the grateful little girl Mewed him 
from bet heart for a noble and generous boy, 
who had wved her from the greatest shame and 
suffering*

1 irM the little school hsd its heroes, sad this 
waa one of them. Do you think this well
sdr»i—Me ?

Now for the moral.
The punishment received by this noble boy 

waa Christ-like | it ww one of suffering from 
his own free will the punishment that ww to 
have been borne by another.

You see—do you not f—that this is just what 
Christ did, who bore our own sin in Hie own 
body, on the trw—the Saviour of men. How 
great the gratitude each of us oww such 
friend.

^ Revenge-
Two men in the south of Africa swore eternal 

hatred" to each other. One of them found, one 
day, the little daughter of bia enemy in the 
wood. He van quickly to the young gbl, cut off 
two of her fingers, and wnt hat hosw bleeding, 
whilst he, with brutal joy, shouted, * I have had 
my revenge I’

Years pasted, and the little girl ww grown up 
to be a woman, wbenone day a poor grey-headed 
beggar tut to her door, earnestly begging far 
food. The young woman reoogniwd him imme
diately w being the wme horrible man who had 
cut off her fingers when she ww a child. She 
went into the cottage instantly, and desired her 
wrvant to bring him bread and milk, w much 
aa he wanted. She wt down near him, and 
watched him while he ate. When he had finish
ed, and ww ready to go. she pointed to her hand 
and laid to him :

• I, too, have had my revenge 1’
The poor man ww quite perplexed and con

founded at this ; for he did not know that that 
little girl had become a Christian, and had learnt 
the meaning of that sweet verse, the lwt in the 
twelth chapter of the epistle to the Romans. 

Which revenge ww the sweetest £

whisb beoome incorporate stenebw, in dark eor-
of railroad car* to stain the white skirt» at 

woBfiij i® lecture roost tod 
churches, upon fames, and Into atovw that Mw 
with anger at the insult And the quids after 
they are ejected 1 They are to be found in old 
corners, In out-cf-the-way place*—great bould
ers, bolnsw, bulbs !

A proper description of the use of tobacco 
would exhaust the filthy adjective* of the lan
guage, and spoil the adjectives for further use, 
and yet young men will acquire the habit, and 

in it after it is acquired. Tobacco- 
ebewers never advise young men to oommenw 
this habit The slave of tobacco always regrets 
his bondage | yet, against all advice, against 
disgust, against cleanliness, against every er 
deration of health and comfort, thousands every 
year bow the neck to this drug, and consent to 

mr its repulsive yoke.
A young man ia not fit for society, life, nor 

the church, till he is clean—no tobacco in bis 
mouth, no liquor in bis stomach, no impure 
thoughts in hie heart, no oath on his tongue, 
and no snuff in his nose.

Now just think of it! A Christian with his 
filth in his mouth 1 James wys, “ Put «say oil 

and Paul wye, “ Ml rnesnsr of 
let it not b* named among you.1 

Why have you not obeyed these eommand- 
__ite t The Apostle severely reprimands cer
tain person! who consumed their money on their 
lusts f My brother, who has given you autho
rity to spend from *10 to $60 a year for tobae-
oo, to consume it on your lust P There ate many 
who pay more money for tobacco than they pay 
for Jesus. Such men arson the road to ruin.

Do you aw that young man in your congre- 
gallon who dreacee in broad-cloth, wears a silk 
hat, entries a gold watch, a silver-beaded cane, 
ha* on kid gloves, and smokes a ten wnt cigar. 
Wall, that young man only pays about a dollar 
a year into the treasury of the Lord I but pays 
*40 or *60 per year tor tobacco. Is this heinous 
crime and crying (in to go unrebuked. For on*, 
I say, put away all filthiness out of your month.

This vary day a temperance man cam* to 
■g and wanted me to join the Temple of Ho
nor W whld} he ww leader. After showing 
me the benefits of the Society, and the good 
purposed it proposed to accomplish, I asked him 
if be did not chew tobacco. " Yes, sir," 
the reply. How then do you expect to town 
children and young med$not to use tob 
while you wt the example P So some preach
ers—and preachers are an “ example to the be
lievers in the word, in behaviour, and in purity," 
—Ttm. tv. 11—make thsmaelvei most ridiculous 
when they exhort the people to purity

and then immediately stuff their 
mouths fell ot the vile drag, or begin insulting 
the nosw of the world with the fumes of tobacco
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Pleaee put away this filthy thing and be a 
decent man.—Borner of Faith.
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A Beautiful Story.
“ A cheerful word of sympathy 

May scatter clouds away i 
One little act performed in love 

Turns darkness into day.”
It ww a warm summer afternoon ; a lazy breeze 

stole through the windows of a little hot district 
schooMiouse, lifting the white curtains, a 
rustling the leaves of the copy-books that lay 
open on the desks. Thirty or forty scholars of 
all ages were bending over their writing, quiet 
and busy ; the voice of the master, as he passed 
about among the writers, ww the only sound. 
But, though silent, this little, hot school-room 
bad its heroes and heroines u certainly as the 
wider sphere of life.

The bell rings for the writing to be laid by j 
and now comes the last exercise of the day, the 
spelling, in which nearly all the school joined. 
At the head of the class is a delicate little girl 
in a blue dress, whose bright eyes end attentive 
afr show that she prizes her place and means to 
kwp it.

Presently a" word, which had passed all the 
lower end of the class, came to Eunice. The 
word ww privilege. “ P-r-i-v, prlv—i, privi 
—1-e-g-e, privilege,” spelled Eunice. But the 
teacher, vexed with the mistake at tbs other end 
of the claw, misunderstood her and pwsed it. 
The little girl looked unsaid | the bright color 
earn* into her cheeks, ar.d she listened eagerly 
to the next person, who spelled it again w she

“ Right,” said the teacher ; ” take your

** I spelled it so," whispered Euniw to herwlf, 
tears springing to her eyes as she passed down. 
But, too timed to speak to the master, she re
mained in her place, inwardly determining toon 
tb get up again.

But her trials were not yet over.
Many expedients had been tried in the school 

to kwp out the arch enemy of all teacher*— 
whisper. At length the following plan ww 
adopted : The first whisperer ww stood upon 
the floor in front of the teacher's desk. Hare he 
acted w a monitor | w soon w he detected ano
ther he took hie swt and the next offender kept 
a sharp look-out, to find some

All Manner of Uncleannee*.
In the beginning, God made man clean. Then 

there ww no blotch on hi* body, nor stain on his 
character | no guile in hi* mouth, nor deceit on 
his tongue | no impure thought* in hi* heart, nor 
evil words on his lipa | no liquor in bis stomach, 
nor tobacco in his mouth, nor tobacco smoke 
puffing from under his now. In bis own image 
made he him. Pure and upright he emanated 
from the hand of his Crestor.

But by one awn sin hw entered into the 
world ; and, since sin is in the world, all 

’have taken to sinning i and sin hw polluted 
every man. Some men are so corrupted by sin 
that they are full of rottennew and dead men’s 
bones. Notwithstanding sin will corrupt, pol
lute and ruin men, yet they will hold to it, till 
they are so abominable and detestable that d 
cent people will not keep company with them.

Religion ww introduced into the world to 
bind men back to God $ to purify and cleanse 
them i to prepare them to enjoy God in a better 
world than this. '• Blessed are the pure in 
heart, for they shall see (aojoy) God.”

But lewdness, and ail manner of uncle access, 
or covetousness, let them net be nsmed among 
you, w it becomes sainte ; nor obscene language, 
nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not 
becoming ; but rather the cheerful words of a 
thankful heart.*—Eph. v. 3, 4. This is the pas
sage In which the heading of this article occurs. 
Under all maimer oj uudeannees comes a sin
gle unclean habit to which I call attention in this 
paper.

In alluding to this filthy practice in a 
men the other dir, I called on a pracical ad
vocate of the habit to stand up in the audi
ence and state whether or not in hi* opinion 
tobacco chewing and smoking ww a filthy habit. 
He arose and said, “ I have used it sixteen 

It is an indecent, filthy habit, and by 
the grace of God I will use it no mors.”

1 will here transcribe a paragraph from Dr, 
Holland. He wyi, *' If there be anything that 
demonstrate* total depravity, it is the readiness 
with which young men imbibe bad habite. I 
have awn original sin (P) in the shape of 
short six’ sticking out of the mouth of a lad 
of ten years. It is strange what particular pains 
young men and boys will take to learn and do 
that whieh will make them mirerable, ruin their 
health, render them disgusting to their friends 
and damage their reputation.

* Borne of the fashionable bad habit* of the 
day are connected with the use of tobsceo. 
Here is a drug that a young man ia obliged to 

customsd to before he wn tolerate 
either the taste or effects of it It ia a rank 
vegetable poison | and in the unseeoatosaed 
animal produces vertigo, faintness and horrible 

Yet young men perm vet* In the am 
of H until they can endure it and then until they

Dwarf Trees.
With dwarf pears nearly every one is e 

or lew familiar. But many person* ate igno
rant of the fact that the pear is not the only 
fruit that may be grown on a dwarfing stock.— 
Apples, cherries, plums, peaches, are all thus 
grown as well as pears j and dwarf trws have 
in tome respects and for certain purposes de
cided advantages over standards.

. In the lint place, dwarfs occupy much lew 
room than standards. This of course is 
recommendation in the minds of those who 
have abundance of land, for the smaller the 
tree, the Urn must be ite yield. But we are 
not writing for farmers and orchadiata who 
grow fruit for market We are speaking simply 
for our readers, lay and clerical, who have only 
small gardens, from a few rods to half an acre 
or so in size, and who wish to raise what they 
can therefrom merely for home consumption.— 
And to such it is an important recommendation 
of dwarf trees that they can be grown in so 
small compass. Plant in such garden a few 
standard appto-trwa, and in a few years your 
whele ground will be so shaded that you can 
grow almost nothing else. But in the same 
ground you may plant dwarf apples, dwarf 
pears, dwarf plums, dwarf cherries, dwarf 
peaches, a number of ewb, and still have left 
an abundance of room for shrubbery and vege
tables and flower*. It ia true you will not get 
aa many apples or pear* from a dwarf tree aa 
from a standard. But from your entire garden 
you will get more fruit, and a much larger 
variety of it, by planting dwarf trees than by 
planting standards.

In the second place, drear ft come much ear. 
liar into hearing. Set out a standard apple-tree, 
and if it grows with appropriate health and 
vigor, you must wait ten or fifteen years for 
crop. But plant a dwarf apple and in the fifth 
of this time you may hope to eat of the fruit at 
your labor. And there is a similar, though less 
marked, difference in the fruiting of dwarf and 
standard pears, cherries, and plum*. The stan
dard generally require* at leatl twice as long as 
tb* dwarf to yield any return* to the impatient 
owner.—N. T. Congregationaliet.

, , ---------one to take bis
a L-,f°r lhe clow ot th* «ekool, the scholar----------------,---------------------------------------- ,

who bad the whisperer’s pls*e, was panicked kre ft. They g» «beat the street* with cigars
very severely—a* the school 
a feruling !” This plan appeared to operate 
very well, every one dreading being found the 

I k***gh it -eared an or- 
tk* »•*•"<* »»d scholars

doubted its justice.

in their mouths, or Into

•ka with them. They ejnwleto their saliva 
upon the sidewalks, In the store, in spittoon*

Setting out Maple Orchards-
It may seem strange that any one, at this late 

day, should advise the setting out of maple or 
chords with a view ot making sugar from them. 
So people argued about thirty or forty year* ago 
abouLeelting out fruit orchards,—they should 
never live to eat the fruit thereof. But many 
have lived to enjoy the fruits of their labours, 
and more attention is now given to setting out 
forest trees than ever before. In like manner a 
maple orchard may be obtained in from fifteen 
to twenty year* from the time of setting, which 
will produce sugar enough for any family, and, 
at the same time, be an ornament which would 
be worth a thousand dollars to any home
stead.

Now ia the proper time to set out sneh an 
orchard ; or, what would be belter, to prepare 
the trees and ground for setting another year, 
Go to the forest and select tree*, if possible, 
of a second growth, and which have stood out 
of the forest Cut off nearly the entire top at 

distance of aboot ten feet, and, with an old 
axe, cut a circle around the roots, of at least 
eighteen inches from tb* trunk of the tree. Let 
them stand in this condition one year, and in 
numerable fibres will be found to have started 

the roots, and many sprouts from the 
truck. Two years at least will thus be gained 
in the growth of the trees. With ground pro
perly prepared and eareflil attention to their fu
ture growth, yea will soon have a grove of which 
you will be proud, and for which future genera
tions will rise up and blew you. Car* should 
be taken net to set the hew mere than two or 

i hebw deeper than they grow in their na- 
tarai state.—J. 8. Tibhett, in Sural Non Yorker.

Fw milch sow* there ia no root that equals 
th* carrot. It givw a beautiftil yellow hue to 

utter, and increeew the milk more than 
any other crop that a farmer can grow.
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BROTHERS,
Cut Dune Sronn,
111 Hollis Bl, Halifax.

Sabbath School Paper.
bast paper for Sabbath School» te ton 

SABBATH SCHOOL AD70CA1*
p-Mfahed in Toronto There is no other papw 

published so suitable er so well adapted to our 
youth. The superiority of the paper on wfodi 
toe Advocate i* printed, the beauty of the iUus- 

trationa, and the admirable totes tuepiayed in the Sfoml -faction., into, thtejitti* eml-
monthlr ahxtote a necessity in every family which 
it has previously visited. The terme at eubecripf 
tion are as follows :—

times or atmscMPnos :
For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 address, 40 c. p. vol>

m “ *l 1A <• SR ”

Film» Albert Steam Mill Végétatif ' H’
/~bNE hundred thowieodfeet SuperiorCltao Fia- j <|>|,e firejU ■' T™

100 and upwards,
Subscriptions to be paid mvariably in advance. 

tW No Postage on this Papw.
Order from the Weeleyan Book Boom. 
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SCARVES, GLOVES

TH BROS.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The REV. EDWARD A. WILSON’S Pr« 
pared Prescription for the cure ef CON

SUMPTION, Asthxà, BnoecwiTia, Corona, 
Colds, and all Thuoat and Luee Arrncnoxs. 
bos now bwn in us* over ten years with th* most 
marked success

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. WUwo’a, per-

tion* for preparation and use, together with a short 
hbtory of his case, may be obtained of 

MR. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova ticotia,
No *4 Sackrille street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
166 South Second street, 

Williamsburg N- Y.
ay Price of Remedy, $3.00 per package.— 

Pamphlet furnished free of charge. jen 1*

99—Granville Street.—99
Gants White Cotton Shirts

»f«<t« in a very neat and improved plan at the above 
addrws.
[y Gentlemen wishini

fitting SHIRT are invited to call and examine the 
pattern and material at 

jnS

a really good and nest 
and axi

SMITH BROTHERS.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

EASON* in Canada and the British Provinew are respectfully notified that i RADWAY’S
---------------- ■ — — —” In the United otatw, m ceoeeqaence

iO Oeete per bottle;
meed la

i retail price is 60 (
PltSAbY RELIEF is only 15 Cent* per bottle In specie. ' In
of too greet edvanw of material», and the high premium in gold, the . , - —.batte toe Canadas and British Provinew of North America, where epwte is th* mrreuev need to 
exchange for goods, the cum cf Twonty-Fivu Cents only fa charged. Dealers and Dtnggwtt 

a lapnlfad at prices to enable them to sell at tola price. J *! .
D». fUcwat A Co.,;<V Haw York, rwpcc*fnUy notify their Agents and Derian, that they have 
ypLUdwte * branch laboratory ad warehouse, for She manufacture tad sale of Ihter remedies te *e 

City of Montreal, C.l.
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ished IfeU'dings, of various patterns, 

factored from best Kiln dried Lamber, for Panel 
Doors. Counters, Wiinicett, Btck Moulding», Base 
and other finish.

ii— oc hand—100 Panel Doorr, cade ftem 
va» Dried Materials of the following dimensions.

7 x 3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
< ft !• te x > ft 10 in by 1 3 4, If end lj in thick,

6 ft 8 in x Î ft • in by 1 3-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and Toegucd Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Linings and Shelving*.
Also—A let of Window Frames and Sashes, 13 

lights, 6 X 10 ia and » x U inch.
Also—Will make to order 14 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Doon of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp or split, as those maoe in the
solid. '

si- on hand <0—Southern Pine Timber cad 3 in 
lank, common Ranging Timber. Oak, Birth, and 

Pina Boards and Pleaks, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
aad Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which ths subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to H. G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works ) 
»... of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria 8t., every quarter tf an hoar.
Fob 13_______________ .____________

0, tint unto the Lord a line tony;
8*sg unto the Lord aU the earth.

for families.

Thé Prayer Keetiig
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

When all should unite together, young and old 
fat singing peahna and hymns and spiritual aonld; 
the new Hvsut and Tuna Book,

SAPPT VOICES,
fa precisely what fa wanted, and fa jute the book 
that thousands have been eo long and anxiously 

iblfahed. The hymns and

TAKEN INTERNA* sa-
SudJeu Voids, Cough» a- U. .* ’ t VtiEa 
oral Lebiii'y, Nur»«*%* ' Stow,,» 7® 
Complaint,Csu„>

Coho, Aria fa Cholera,
taken EXTERNAL! x T'"*7’

Felon», Boil», and OU w-- *Efi,
8«»W«, Ufa, Brain. zad^iÏT?' *srn, Ki 
Joiat», Ringworm and T«*u ” oftUFramed Feet and ChaSeis^L “«era!

Neuralgia aad Rheoi,,^1' *■ Plfaw*s

Addrws, DB.JOHXBADWAT
810 Si. fool B. Mourteri.

WONDERFUL CURES_Aj!E DM LArSlB
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

« ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.,
Either of which for the alimente and dineosee proscribed, will afford Immediate relief, and

consequent cure. v . • .

RUBBING THE SEINE.
This method of application should he resort

ed to te all eases of Spiral Amenons, on 
W BAKU 111, Rhbcwatism, Nervodsnms, 
Neuralgia, Luxbaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Utteha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain to the Bull of the Back. 
Crampe and Spaams, Pant in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Waaknew and Lament— in the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Fsanric Complainte, such as Leu
corrhées, Weakening Dlachat pe, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weaknew, Prolapais Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac, Ac.

In the—enwa, Use entire kmgthcf the Bptee 
should be rubbed for 10 or 86 minutes, three

times per day. In many Intenisnen the most 
severe and agonizing pains will can— during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Ite con 
tlnuad use a few times wHl euro the patient of 
the meet aggravating and long «tending disea
se».

Peraan» juffbrteg from either of th* above 
named complainte, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready HeUeC as directed. 
B will nrrtly cure.

Tba Rubbing should be continued until a 
•«tee of beat and Irritation or burning to ex
perienced. If yen succeed in securing this 
action an ths skin and tack, yon msy fori per 
feet! y wtisfied of a euro—it is a sure rigs.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY. /

By Rubbing the part or porta of the body 
where tit* dise*»* or pain is ewted, with the 
Heady Belief

In ninety-five cas— out of one hundred, the 
meet severe pates will oeaw by one Rubbing 
with the Befit

In Attacks or Sons Thboat, Hdaumdcx—, 
CROOr, DlPTKSRIA, Um-CDtXA, THE RELIEF 
SHOULD. BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AMD
Chest. In a few xokeetu the Boeskess,
ImUTATIOH AMD INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

Let th# Reedy Belief be applied in this men- 
ncr for the following complaints :

RHECMATISM/TIC DOLOREUÏ, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS er

KIDNEYS,
BRUISES,
SCALDS, Luuuo 
TO BITES, STIN 
BBCTS.
STROKE, APOP; 
ASTHMA,
PAlNS IN THE 
LAMENESS,
FEET, LEGS, fan, BOM 
eases when there is 
READY RELIEF, ff 
parts, will aflbrd 

There Is wo other

H
hi

BUTS,

the
EYES, and fa
iprdfatrew,

the part or

liniment,or Puiti
BEADY BBLIk’

remedy.1
Killer in the world that will atop puin w.iir- 1: 
as RADWifTS BEADY RELISE

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more. If neoewury, to a wineglass of water 
i-rery hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in moot cases will prove sufficient.

D1ARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NEB- 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HY8-

TKRICS, WORMS, CHOLERA

BENTERY, CB 
STOMACH, HYS
BAD DREAMS.

♦»!"■( might be pul 
Tun— sresuch wall in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to a tog- More than half of 
tfc»m have the charm of novelty and freahneaa • 
aad the others are old and endeared favorite», se
lected from the multitude already in use, aa of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasion», and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, net only 
to oetigkt the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and drew oat warm hearts and happy 
voie— te bfa worship. The volume contains 
344 Hymne, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

it**», 96 of whieh are ORIGINAL ;
176 peg—, rquare 16m 

Flee— compare the rise of page, cleeroew of 
typo, and strength of binding with eny other book 
of this claw, and you will be convinced that for 
sizumdruca it u the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that ha* ever been published.

-------- MUCUS—
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HIPPY VOICES.
Where Church— and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both fin their Social Religion* Meetings I 

Sabbath school, Happy Vote— will 
their wants better than any oae book that fa pub
lished. Such endeared hymne aa those oommenc-

Praise to God, the great Creator,”
■ Just as 1 am—without one plea.”
• Ami a Soldier of the Crow”
• My Frith looks ap to Thee.”
•Jem, Lever ef my Soul”

Hark, the herald angels slog 
--------- '“lofoTet

The PAIN KILLED ulT ,
allowed to have soa for i,—i, • nClTW>«! ctuea 
»a»wd ia the his (ora of a.dt’IT'109 «fast- 
It» instantaneous iffett fa a. .. P"P«i»tioa» 
extinction cf PAIN te rifuï ud
dental to the hum— fa-u, fore. ”
Writs- aid verbal te,ufa-v“«oUei-
,e7"’ ifa oun beat .draîtb^Ü***' *u 

The ugredieite which s»i-J1ieitl 
Killer, wing purely vrgtublt 'r«LP*lU 
fectly safe and eAesciout ?«,-* 2?“.11 • fat- 
». wvU as far est.ra.1 *ariCS^l‘,,«rilj 
renting to direction Tbeto,kMb” ”*4 «■ 
from'“,win external «ppliaui™^

bf w”»hing in » ttttt»id»c2 * tv
Thi» medicine, justly teltbraud for

family, has now been before tbe2blkJ* k**‘* 
year», and bt. fo.nd U. tray ivo 
otner of the world | and wtere«rh^“ ew7^opinionteexpraraedriitt^^^

tem fa required, theTaL^KHteTb T
riaoit inatantaneonieffect lato.iuTi''^L “• 
fa truly wenderfal; and wbJiJT^f”* 
direct fans, a trw to iu bum. W8,dl«* '»

A PAX* KXUfiR
it is. in truth, a Family Medicine !..,, 
kept ia evety family forteaedtut »» J ^ 
travelling should riwaje bars » 2!i 5"? 
remedy wkh them It ,£ *-
that person! are stteektdSritb I

ramedy. Wora leevfag H.t, u b, doing
ÎÏÏLt «è twaffo
sloknws. It hu been .ad fa Ulr\

■ Severe Oa»wo£ the Oholer*
zed never be» falfad fa a.fag!, rat., ,hm i,L

*PFM 00 41 W-anre of Ï

y those who hate w keg n*cd led pravtd tv 
marks Of onr artfafa, we worid sey that we o,» 
cootuM to prepare ear Pels Killer of the bat n 
pares! msteris s, red fast kehsU be ertryn 
worthy ef their spprobuion w . family 

(7 Price 13 ewe,M—at*, aad *i oo,
FIRRY DAVIS ft SON, 

Mrariwt.tmtwdpwi.fat. ., Proridenoe,» t 
•** Bold In Hali'ax by Avery Brown, » f. 

Brown, Bras A Co, Cornwell 3 kotsytk. Ala.h 
all the principal Drunpsts, spolbecstiei uiOh 
erne, Sept ii,

Ü6HU IMPORTANT 
Let Ike AOieted read.

Great Humor
"tiesring.”• Poms thou fount*

• To-day the
• Must Jeeue bear the Crow alone. 
... tithe

'.When

,!

• Come hither, all ye weary souls’ 
marshalled on the mighty plain."û I

When I survey the wondrous Crou” \
• How sweet th* name of Jwue sounds.'
•There fa a fountain flUsd with blood."
Not all the blood at beast*.”
Oh for a thouwnd tonguw to sing.”

i 'From Greenland’s icy mountains.'*
The morning light fa breaking.”

“ When I —reread my title clear.”
•' Bock of Agee cleft for w”
“ My Country *tia of thee.”
• Nearer my God to Thee." 

end numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tun— aa Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Dak* 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
■art, Oxford, Pasture, Befogs, Shining Shore, 
Wan, and others well know» I» our devotional 
■—tinge, w well w te the Home Circte, rive» 
aneronce that all that can be expected at, end to, 
Oaa Book, cheap In price, aad conviaient in rise, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

* 40 Cornhill,Boston.

OOUQH,0 01D,

or am Throat
BeqUirtS tedWÉÜe attention, and I 
‘ “ * /keeked, if allowed to

âdS V"
Irritation ofHiDLungt,» Permanent 

r Throat Aflhetion, or an incurable 
Lung Disease U often the result, o

TROCHES
parts, give lmme-

f or Frbnehitaa, i 
and throat T

»T»«
snri

will find

Oatareh,
, Troches are used

Consumption

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint is ee> 

b7.tiv* o» of RADWAT’S READY r*. 
LIEF. Let thow wind withlt giro It a trial. 
!•*** «• followe : Take a teaspoonful of RE- 
LIEF to a wineglaw of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are go- 
ueraily sufficient. A1m> the stomach
and bowels with the RELIEF, sad ley s piece

“aked in RELIEF screw the bowel* 
TUm ^u,b«„fo“D<l an effectual aad speedv 

1849 sad ’64, RADWAY’S B0ADV 
RELIEF cured the worst cas— of Asiatic lM,o- 
lore after all other remedial agents failed. It 
baa cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Dtochargw from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
til thepurposwof s Liniment orOpo- 

dildoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with projf spirits, will make the beet Lini- 
meat to the world. One i 
mixed with one bottle ■

ing gentlemen te Europe and America, ia the 
treatment of Swellings, Gel]a. Sprains, Strates, 
H pa vins, Ac., oo borer*. Perrons desirous of

ADWAY’B 'R<ADY RELIEF Is sold by
PrtîïFÏiV*? Medhîno T«wfo" everywhere 

per bottle. In ell cases, ee<* 
that the facsimilesignature of RxdwayAOi
Uttered "S' bâck of.wh ‘•bel. and tb. 
“Jtora B- B. R., Ran wav ft Co, blown in th -

DR. JOHN RADWAT ft CO,
330 St Paul Street, Montreal.

i THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORB MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE fa for the radies] cure of
til kinds of Sons, Skin Dieomes, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles In the Lungs, Ulcers In the Womb 
Sores to the head, in the Nose and Mouth’ 
Sore Eyw, Sore Logs, Pimples, Blotches, anti 
to fact, all kinds of Eruptive. Syphiiic and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hackiti- I)rv 
Goughs, Sic. ■

Dow of thi. Remedy fw , u^ymSnU
tim» times jier day lc« an iiduiw

Oue bottle of RaDWaYs iicSOLVjJXT 
pomeaam more of the active ,„ru „f

than six bottles of the beat approved Bores pa- 
rillas in use.

There is no pereon, however, seveyoly af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great Improvement in health 
by the too of this Remedy for six days One 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 

Drugjpsts everywhere. Price One Dollar.
."i4> :

DB. J. EADWAY & 00,

320 ST. PAUL STREET,

MON TltEAL.

HOWARD'S VEORtiBU

uKutamm
Berpewew In efficacy, end is defies! is fa—t 

all other known remedfaa It the MMwal 
of those Dfaesaw far uhick it b 

recommended.
It hw eared Caseera after th* aefiefi baa fan 

| fhren up w incurable by easy pbjtfoei 
It has cured Conktr ia iu went fare* fa U. 

dreds of —aw,
It hw tiwsya cured Belt Rhese *ke a «U1* 

bwn given it, s discs— that every aw bee a 
exceedingly troublesome, sad (tifikektii— 

Erysipelas si ways yields toits peiac, uaa 
who have experienced ka be Mât» de taatfy.

Il has cured Serofuls In hundieda ef atigsui 
of them of the moat aggravated ebarsettv.

It cures King’s EvUT 
It tau cured many warn at Scald Head. 
Tumor» have hew remeved by it fa i 

stsaew In which thair remoral ha» ban 
•possible except by a surgical o 
Uleere of ths most msUgaaot 
saled by ka use.
It ha» maud many cates of Naiahg Dm find 

when all other remedies have failed te bas* 
Fever Force of the woiet kind here fata to 

by it.
Scurvy has been cured by it fa tvtryto* 

which It nee been need, end they ate naay 
It removes White Swelilngwlth tmnmy» 

other medicine hw.
It speedily removes Mfa hetih Bf* 

Pimples, fie., which thaafthWvny ghthfr 
are extremely mykafiSk hire , 
hw been used in Were Und of hae, 

never Haifa to benefit the pan—* .
Neuralgia, in Ite most diettawaf ht* k W 

cured by it when no other remedy 
fo meet the cu$*

It has cured Jaundice la amwatow* <*—- 
It hw proved very effleeriem ■ lb# irea—nt 

Pile», an extremely prinM *••*• . ..
Dyepepeln, which fa oft— awaed by bina,*» 

been cured by It in earner»*» fatten*"' „ 
In Female Wwknww*. '■*Jî

«••«•’peculiar to that w«, brnbrno toeU
ot*nt remedy. ■. ...............
In raws of Générai Debility, 

be Syrup can b* reliedon 
It fa a most eeitrio core for RietW, » 

common to children ,
It* efficacy fa all dfaeaare origmatfacfa*

*d Stoic of tb* blood or other fori* ff*

w not witawwd them. ----------*-
Ttia Syrup

_byCw**

•efliurf"

PUBLIC SPEAKBBB
to clearing th* voiw whma 
r speaking, and relieving

_ ---------*u»l exertion of the vocal
_ The Troehee are reoommended and too- 
by Physician», and have hsd twtunomafa 

emhitmt men throughout the country. Bring 
article of true merit, end having proved their 

efficseyVy a test of many yews, each year finds 
them to new loealitiw to various parte of ths worid I 
and the Troeheo are universally pronounced better 
then other articles.

Obtain only <• Brown'* Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not taka any of the Worthleoe Imitationi 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. —p 1,

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING. i * co, e state •#-<,

A COLLECTION of New Chunk Mask coo-1 £ ®rtwe topatdbe eddwméd-wz y
•ktore of Meirical Tunes, Chants, Bentencei, I ** Fetrnt Medicine». Xbonto Dent

iduarteta. Motet* end Anthem», designed for lhe I az".Cog^,,U * i, *1* 
oaa of Cougrecetmae, Choirs, Advanced Singing I usaatem Halifax.
School*, and Maakri Soektk*.

By L Hi Southard.
Ttia Is a collection ef Now Musk and not a 

ly anew Collection of old Maae. The pkew it 
«• »• varkua Iu r.^racieraa tha occasion» 

they are deaiguad to wpply, aad will he found to 
fataaae unuaeri excellence, lhe established rt- 

Mr’.8®6th“fi w attract to this new
iS”e5tUS Y tho,e wilh whom 

* de*ir* V acquit! ion. 
h* "■« hy “ I. post-paid, oil

Price $L80 a copy, *l8 50paedoi.
OUTER DITBON* 'CO.^*.WI.h.re,

July te 1377 Washington street. Bneton

which it fa rteommeoded malririk I
the care wiU be panaeaeot, ___
searching poww, tnuiriy warieaiw t
re« the ayatem. Tba riheted bave wy w 
o become convinced of what we a»^ m ttgn
I, end to find relief freePrice, «I per^ttfa-ftfoy,1.1^

. James O. Boyle ft Co. wrtoa
ft Co, 8 State etract, Bwtoa- Pt°!>l?r0.'n n^

FOK BALI avfifit OKtMM •

I OFFICE.

THS

SINGER
family machine

Ori® Syr.^/^ftwvtog Mochioe, with

SMîïïM | P R0VINCU1
world.

^rocee, of Hemming. Braiding, aattarinfî^'"1'’*’ ‘’®‘®ng, Tuck ing, Cording,

TW TWfa "PP'ied with Silk

Id tfBtoV

@EENo other Setring Macbtoe

"•ess”

WKSISlH'
oaeax or vas . ^

Wealeyu Method!»*
giitor—Rev. John McMmray.^ ^
Printed by Theophüu» Cbambto»™-

Term* of Subscription N I**"

The large end faerotdH r*"*~r7_^fa* 
render* it a meet derinM* — - -

fit « «6
For twahra Bnaa and miw, „ tM\

_____  PRAYER ‘ weh *• .

2* "“vNwfaffortîto draetod to th» Kditcr. g-
Book* for the tn Book» for the trava,1 "Ü taHN h"*»!

Lotîfor .^yw^derat». Uaü and Mr. tUnmberiria bwewv

dee 29. 8TRBET. kinii| w|th neatness and dsspatca
'$f\ sms.

^nTIFUL G1FT BOOKS

folumr XII

Religious

BY Bil l 
A ewallow, in tj 

Came to out granerj 
Bteayed to make e 

Wet earth ,end

Dty after day »| 
Wkh patient art, butf 
Some »aJ mishap till 

And dashed it tJ

She ft’und the <i 
Y«t not cast down, f^ 
And with her m»ie 

brought

And built t* e re 
But ecnrcely hwdl 

Tne last soft IVml.i r i 
When «ickrd havd <1 

And wrought th/

But still be.- he.t| 
Ami toi'od again—an 
| looked, end iv ! tinfl 

Within the ritlhl

Whet Truth is hi 
Math Hop* te en tmii 
Uavs-c ou,! a u't i cut ! 

Have F*ith, and |

The Unansw«
'• The rtfrctual fetvend 

availeth mucl
Scene 1. The T’ai 

converted with out il
Mr. R------on the ml
•aid the. venerable paj 
tat near him.

I have, and at grJ 
to make the least iq 
You know that he il i 
end ia a perfect maatj 
writers. You know 
he finds be cannot tail 
you down. I can sty I 
make my erraud the| 
whole company.1 

” Then you ooneide 
•• I do indeed. 11 

of God to believe n 1 
fill up hit cup of iaiqu 
out repentance, and tnj 
ruined man.”

•' Shall nothing, aud 
for him t ” And the | 
the floor ot hie study i 
agitation, while hie 
table, and hi* loan bur| 
in ailant meditation.

It waa now a aoleu 
preaching of the pwti 
been full of earn* 
wea greatly quit 
prevailed. Many 
should do to be saved. 1 
ing in hope, end the 
moved, n* with one rilj 

But unmoved, un 
amid the giany change! 
were going on around f 
nod confident in hit 
believed himeelf to be| 
human and divine, ’ 
beer upon hiaa. The | 
ed totn, end bed at 
last resort, he had reql 
neighbour, a lawyer off
Mr. R----- , and end|
But it was like at tea 
tempest.

Scene 2. The A'W<| 
fire biasing upon the I 
The wind howled wll 
whirled in eddies with | 
ment. On that cold 
secret end retired ch 
could hear, wee pou 
dened soul. The alt 
His boiom heaved will 
in agony. That voice | 
at intervals through th 
room was 4 wrestling l| 
a pleading with 
display of hi» Sower 
dence that nothing wd 
mighty. It waAprayéij 
for the life of a friend | 
execution.

Scene 3. 2he 
log wea still and aolun 
ed to ite utenoat cap 
evening, and the aatralal 
over the dense eaeen 
praise rèaound» from ml 
there is » heart in the [ 
not to other times. NI 
anolh.r ascends in pral 
seldom heard except ini 
vivais of religion. Thq 
many a cheek. Toe i 
capes from many a I 
rite on every count- 
prayer is the voice of | 
arises, end tells the liati 
Lord has done for hie i 
R— , once the infid 
Haver in Jesus. He 
Hie face shines as didl 
he had seen God face | 
oteature in Christ Jeau 
“Island,” raid Mr. I 

•tory of my oonver»i| 
•lightly as ha spoke, t 
•upprwaed emotion, 
out of the burning.
■Bd feelings ia an astoij 
all brought about by th 
unannoerable arg 

January. The eun i 
ing bia dim ray* thro _ 

waa burning, and I j 
»* the anvil in my ahon 
••w Elder 1 
quickly, and entered, 
ha was agitated. Hie | 
“fato. Hi* eyes were I 
took me by the hand. 
•Motion, and with 
•tid, • Mr. R------ , I


